
THE FAMILY of a student nurse who fel l to her death while on holiday in Turkey have settled their
High Court action against the tour operator and the owners of the building where she died.
Mary Katherine Linnane (20) was on her first hol iday abroad when she fel l through the window of a fifth-floor apartment

in a holiday complex in Kusadasi, Turkey, on July 22 2008.

Her father Martin Linnane, of Derrynameel, Barnatra, Belmullet, Co Mayo had, on behalf of the family, sued tour operator

Budget Travel Ltd (in l iquidation), Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2, and Vahap Donertas, owner and operator of Happy

Apartments, Kadinlar Denizi, Kusadasi.

Mr Justice John Quirke was told the action had now been settled.

I t was claimed Ms. Linnane’s death was caused by the defendants’ negl igence. Budget Travel had admitted l iabi l ity and

the settlement was against it only, the court was told.

As part of the settlement the family is to receive EUR 25,000, the maximum payment in cases where wrongful death is

al leged under the 1 961 Civi l Liabil ities Act. No other detai ls of the settlement were revealed in court.

Ms. Linnane’s parents Martin and Kathleen, sisters Sharon, Pauline, Bernadette, Sarah and brother Brendan had sued

for damage and mental distress arising out of her death which, they claimed, was caused by the defendants.

After the settlement, Fergus Gallagher, sol icitor for the Linnane family, said they were pleased Budget Travel had

admitted l iabi l ity and the case was over.

The court heard Ms. Linnane fel l to her death at about 5 a.m. on the

second day of her holiday. She had slept in her bed by the window for

some hours before that.

I t was claimed the defendants were negligent on a number of grounds.

These included a claim that they exposed Ms. Linnane to a risk of injury of

which they knew or ought to have known. I t was alleged the window

represented a danger because it was low down and a safety chain to

restrict its opening was broken.

I t was claimed there was failure to comply with safety requirements in

regards to the location and safe operation of windows.75

Turkish holiday death case settled



E-mail the advice centre at support@adviceturkey.org or telephone on 0531 8 560 546 - al l queries wil l be answered
confidential ly by our friendly team the same day, so don't hesitate to ask

The Ege Eye is committed to helping causes and charities in the local area

and has teamed up with The Ponz Charity Social Club.

Each month we will be giving the charity a FREE supply of newspapers

which they can then sell and use the money towards their funds. So,

purchase a copy from them and not only will you get to read a copy of

your local newspaper you will also be donating towards a worthy cause.

RESIDENCE - GENERAL
INFORMATION

I f you wish to apply for your first

residency permit don't forget

you can pick up your

application forms and get al l the

information you may require

here at the Foreign Citizens

free ADVICE CENTRE Mon -

Fri 1 0 - 5 or call us on

(0256) 61 23207 anytime
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I f you need the services of a pharmacy at short notice, at least two
are open 24 hours a day in Kusadasi at any one time.

Every pharmacy has a sign in their window showing the locations of
the ones that are on duty that day.

editor@theegeeye.com (0256) 612 32 07
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Call ing property owners and buyers!
As the new season approaches it’s time to dust off the cobwebs on the Summer house and sort out the

household paperwork.

1 ) Check your insurance policies to make sure you are sti l l covered.

2) Organise small repairs and upgrades.

3) Pay your uti l i ty and local authority bi l ls.

To save queueing up, you can pop into our office and pay your bil ls free of charge in just a couple of

minutes. We have direct access to most major providers such as Aydem Elektrik, Belediye for Council

Tax and water, telephone and internet providers, even taxes and fines if you have any! For insurance, we

can e-mail your insurance company for you and get an up-to-date quote while you wait.

The service is funded by The Foreign Citizens Advice Centre, a registered charitable association in

Turkey so you can use all of the facil ities free of charge. Their detai ls can be found further down the

page.
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Wanted. . . .

Are you an animal lover?
Two kittens approximately
7 months old are seeking
loving homes. They have
both been innoculated,
wormed and flea
treatment given. These
kittens need to stay
together. I f you can help
please contact us at The
Ege Eye

Top 1 0 Outdoor Activities

1 : Paragliding

The best place for paragliding in Turkey is the amazing resort of Olu Deniz. Along with a qualified pilot, you wil l take off from the hil l tops and glide through the

air while admiring the wonderful views of the landscape beneath you. You don’t have to be an expert to paraglide and visiting Olu Deniz without soaring into

the skies would be an opportunity not to be missed.

2: Trekking

Turkey has got lots of trekking routes however the most famous has to be the Lycian way. This is a 509km trek from Fethiye to Antalya that wil l al low you to

take in some of the most beautiful scenery of Turkey along the way. Along the way, you can stay in small traditional hotels or rough in the numerous camp

sites along the route.

3: Wind Surfing

There are four main areas where all the wind surfers tend to head to, Cesme, Datca, Bodrum and Antalya. Here you wil l find the perfect breeze to help you

sail along and enjoy the pastime of wind surfing. Windsurfing is a well-known sport within Turkey and there is no need to bring your own equipment as you

can hire it al l from vendors on the beach.

4: Bafa Lake

Bafa Lake is one of those places that you can visit for the day or spend a whole week there. Whether it is fishing, swimming, trekking or visiting the local

vi l lages, you wil l definitely have a fantastic time. The lake is located on the Bodrum and Milas road and it is also the perfect destination for camping out under

the stars. Head off to one of the lakeside restaurants to experience a traditional Turkish breakfast.

5: Scuba Diving

All across the Turkish holiday resorts are qualified diving schools that wil l help you to experience life under the seas. Jump into crystal blue waters with a

qualified diving instructor and marvel at the marine l ife and ship wrecks that you wil l see. I f scuba diving is a bit too adventurous for you then there is also the

alternative of snorkeling just off the shores of the golden sand beaches.

6: Lazy Day Boat Trips

Lazy day boat trips are another one of our favorite outdoor activities. We love jumping on a boat that cruises round the islands and stops off for a refreshing

swim in the Mediterranean or Aegean Sea. You wil l find that a boat trip is the perfect way to top up that tan and also enjoy yourself at the same time. Lunch

and drinks are served on board so all you have to do is bring your swimming costume!

7: Jeep safari

Roughing it on mountain terrains and driving through traditional vi l lages is al l part of a fun and wild jeep safari. Lasting a whole day, we guarantee that there is

no other activity to wow and thri l l you at the same time.

8: Izmir National Bird Park

Bird lovers wil l be absolutely thri l led to visit the Gediz Delta in Izmir, where they wil l lay eyes on over 250 different species of birds. The area is also home to

over 28 different species of endangered birds so be sure to take those cameras. As the area covers over 1 9,000 km it is wise to fol low one of the recommend

walking trai ls that wil l give you the best view of some of the world most beautiful birds.

9: Quad Biking

For a thri l l and adrenaline rush, hop on the quad bike and take off onto mountain terrains. All resorts are renting out quad bikes and once you have learned

the basics, they are so easy to ride. Alternatively if you do not want to take off on your own, join one of the organized

tours with a professional guide. Either way, we are sure that you wil l be thri l led to bits with the sights that you wil l

see.

1 0. Rafting in Dalaman

Dalaman has various rivers which are the ideal environment for rafting. Hop into a raft along with your friends and

family and enjoy a thri l l ing race through deep canyons and rapid water streams. This activity is definitely not for the

faint hearted however if you are seeking a thri l l to your holidays, this is your first option.

Popcorn healthier than some vegetables

Plain popcorn has already been hailed as a great diet food for its low
calorie content but now a group of scientists claim it may even top fruits
and vegetables in antioxidant levels.
Antioxidants, known as polyphenols, have huge health benefits as they help fight

harmful molecules that damage cells. Popcorn was found to have a high level of

concentrated antioxidants because it is made up of just four percent water while they

are more diluted in fruits and vegetables because they are made up of up to 90 percent

water. Researchers discovered one serving of popcorn has up to 300mg of antioxidants,

nearly double the 1 60mg for al l fruits per serving. They also found that the crunchy hulls

of the popcorn have the highest concentration of antioxidants and fiber. The scientists

from the University of Scranton in Pennsylvania unveiled their discovery at a meeting in

San Diego.

From an article that original ly appeared in The Hurriyet Daily News
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Possible 9 month's stay - new visa procedure

THE Turkish authorities have clarified their position on visa procedures for tourists coming into the country with the possibi l ity that a
visa could be extended up to nine months.

With the introduction on February 1 of the 90 in 1 80 days, the Turkish authorities have announced a concession to extend the period within which foreigners

can stay.

The important issue out of the statement below is that if you overstay your 90 days, you go to a police station and you pay a fine for over staying and pay for a

six month residence permit. So your 90 days (effectively 3 months) and your six months residence adds up to 9 months.

And you may sti l l have to apply to Aydin Foreigners Dept as does every first residence permit application if you are staying within the Aydin Province.

In a statement on its website, the British Embassy says: "The Turkish authorities revised their visa procedures on 1 February 201 2.

"The Ministry of Foreign Affairs have now provided us with a written update which states that: An amendment to the relevant legislation of the Interior Ministry

has made it possible for provincial governor’s offices to issue ex officio residence permits for touristic purposes which are valid for up to six months (including

six months) in l ine with general provisions on granting residence permits to foreigners who have arrived in our country on a visa issued by our foreign missions,

an on-arrival visa or visa exemption agreements.

"Foreigners who exceed the duration of their visa, visa exemption or previously issued residence permits can benefit from the above-mentioned practice on the

condition that they pay the penalty for overstaying.

"In this respect, while Cabinet Decree No:2011 /2306, which took effect on February 1 , 201 2 set the duration of stay in Turkey for foreigners as 90 days in an

1 80-day period, foreigners who are visiting our country as tourists can legally stay in our country for a total of nine months through a six-month residence

permit which they can receive from governor’s offices upon application."

I t adds: "To summarise, British nationals who have arrived in Turkey on a tourist visa and who wish to stay on for alonger

period can apply for a tourist residence permit for a stay of up to 9 months.

"This provision already appeared in the original regulation (ful l text from Turkish Police website (in Turkish)) but it seems

that the application procedures have now been simplified.

"For further information or to make an application, you should contact your nearest Foreigners Police/Aliens Department

(Yabancilar Subesi). "

From an article that original ly appeared in Voices

1 mil l ion l icenses seized for drunk driving

Data provided by the National Police Department reveal that alcohol-related traffic
accidents constitute a great majority of traffic accidents in Turkey and that around
1 mil l ion drivers have had their l icenses seized by the police for driving under the
influence.
Traffic accidents claim the lives of thousands of people every year in Turkey. In
2011 , 2,568 individuals were kil led in traffic accidents caused mainly by drunk
driving, reckless driving or speeding.

Data show the number of l icenses seized increased by 1 34 percent over the last 11 years. While

police seized 80,347 licenses for driving under the influence of alcohol in 2001 , this number rose

to 1 08,235 in 2011 . According to figures provided by the National Police Department and the

Gendarmerie General Command, 75,265 people had their driving l icenses seized by police in

2002, 76,262 in 2003, 88,096 in 2004, 72,759 in 2005, 1 21 ,787 in 2009 and 1 39,884 in 201 0.

Commenting to the Cihan news agency on the figures, Green Crescent Society President Muharrem Balcı said these figures are striking as drunk driving

leads to fatal results, adding that alcohol is one of the leading causes of not only traffic accidents but also rape and murder.

The National Police Department has also provided information on traffic tickets, according to which police issued 8,71 5,742 traffic tickets within the last 1 0

years. Furthermore, around 1 .5 mil l ion drivers had their l icenses suspended temporari ly. Traffic police set up regular checkpoints at which they test drivers in

order to prevent fatal traffic accidents.

From an article that original ly appeared in Todays Zaman



' Zero Tolerance' Says Kusadası 's Mayor

Many local business owners were caught unaware at the beginning of this year when the
local pol ice arrived issuing papers and began removing tables, chairs etc. with notice that
they were no longer al lowed to place anything on the streets.

Kuşadası 's Mayor M.Esat Altungün cleared all the issues when he visited the local businesses last week with

tape measure in hand and made them clear of the policy.

The new law was introduced from the 1 st of January 201 2 and

states that no shop or business can exceed 30 centimetres in

front of their property.

This wil l be control led by teams of local pol ice throughout the year to ensure the streets of Kusadası are kept

clean and safe at al l times.

M. Esat Altungün stated ' This was the biggest complaint in our 2011 meetings, we have recieved great support

from the public'. He went on to say that ' There wil l be zero tolerance, Nothing should be on the streets that is i l legal and we must ensure this is adhered to'.

For some people this has come as a dissapointment as the souvenıers and many other things hanging outside

of the shops added to the character of the town.

I t has also been proposed that al l bars and restaurants in the Ladies Beach area wil l be revamped, each having

identical cream coloured awnings.

What do you think about it? Have your say. . . Editor@theegeeye.com
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Europcar Turkey car rental offers you low prices, great service and

new vehicles. Located at airports, rai lway stations and in city centres

Europcar car rental stations are where you need them. For business or

pleasure, Europcar has the right rental car or truck for you.

With Europcar you are guaranteed to get ful l insurance cover with no

excess unlike with some of their competı tors,

If you are a homeowner Europcar has a very special offer of 30%

discount on all car rentals umtil further notice,

Check out the Europcar advertisement on the front page for

details.

30% Discount forHomeowners

Easter Facts

-The first Easter baskets were made to look like bird's nests.

-The traditional act of painting eggs is cal led Pysanka.

-The custom of giving eggs at Easter time has been traced back to Egyptians, Persians, Gauls, Greeks and Romans, to whom the egg was a symbol of l ife.

-In medieval times a festival of egg-throwing was held in church, during which the priest would throw a hard-boiled egg to one of the choir boys. I t was then

tossed from one choir boy to the next and whoever held the egg when the clock struck 1 2 was the winner and retained the egg.

-Easter is now celebrated (in the words of the Book of Common Prayer) on the first Sunday after the ful l moon which happens on or after March 21 , the Spring

Equinox.

-Easter Bonnets are a throw back to the days when the people denied themselves the pleasure of wearing fine angels for the duration of Lent.

-Some Churches sti l l keep up the old tradition of using evergreens - symbolic of eternal l ife - embroidered in red on white, or woven in straw, but most now prefer

displays of flowers in the spring colours of green, yel low and white.

-Americans celebrate Easter with a large Easter egg hunt on the White House Lawn.

-Every year at Easter Pope John Paul sends his " Urbi et Orbi " to the world.

-The date of Passover is variable as it is dependent on the phases of the moon, and thus Easter is also a movable feast.



ARIES
(Mar. 21 - Apri l 20)

Dear Aries, your demands and needs in love continue to remain strong in

Apri l , but may not be answered as you'd l ike for the time being. Matters

improve after mid-month, however, and by May, you're getting exactly what

you want, when you want! . A relationship from the past could capture your

attention around the 21 st.

TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - may 21 )

You continue to lay low this month, dear Taurus, but you begin to come out of

your shell from the 1 0-1 9, when others show more interest in your needs and

wants. Love is tricky unti l the 9th, and could require you to make some

personal sacrifices

GEMINI
(May 22-June 21 )

After a busy month of attention to career goals and

professional matters, you're feeling more sociable,

dear Gemini. I t's a strong month for social affairs,

group contacts, and friendships in general

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)

Professional matters are especial ly important in your l ife in Apri l , dear Cancer.

While complicated, towards the end of the month, great satisfaction from

business affairs is l ikely to l ift your spirits.

LEO
(July 23-Aug 22)

Some truly magical moments are l ikely to occur in the areas of partnering and

love this month, dear Leo. Some of you may be meeting creative or spiritual

people with whom you find much in common.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)

Dear Virgo, your connections with other people, and your dependence on

them, are brought to your attention in Apri l . Shared finances, power plays, and

other "give and take" matters are in strong focus now.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)

Relationships continue to feel complicated unti l the 20th, dear Libra, after

which you are more able to enjoy your social l ife. Your goals are clearer and

you are less l ikely to give off confusing or mixed signals to others.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Romantic and creative excitement are in store for you this month, dear

Scorpio, particularly on the 1 4-1 5 and 20-22. Nevertheless, there is a lot of

work that needs to be done, and you fortunately are in the right frame of mind

to take care of business.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 -Dec. 21 )

Plenty of opportunities for extra-curricular activities arise in Apri l for you, dear

Sagittarius. Playful activities, enjoying hobbies, getting out and about, and

general ly finding pleasure in l ife are themes this month.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22.- Jan. 20)

Your intuition is powerful this month, dear Capricorn, particularly for financial

and domestic matters. Apri l is more a month for setting goals and visual izing

instead of taking aggressive action.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 -Feb. 1 9)

Friends and connections figure strongly in your month, dear Aquarius. Friends

may even be of practical benefit in addition to spiritual. Apri l is also notable for

attracting money, rewards, or gifts.

PISCES
(Feb. 20-Mar. 20)

Apri l brings financial matters to your attention, dear Pisces. You are busy

thinking about, discussing, and organizing your personal finances. However,

be sure to put off major financial outlays unti l after the 1 7th. . .
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Puzzles & Sports Page

Medium Hard

Easy
Monday to Saturday

08:00 - 20:00
Sunday

10:00 - 18:00

Orders:

0256 614 99 93
or 614 99 03

Horoscopes
Over 450 athletes attend championship

Four hundred fifty-five athletes from 42 provinces are attending
the national youth and senior Muay Thai championship in the
western town of Kuşadası .

The senior male athletes are divided into two divisions, while female and

young athletes are competing in a single category.

More than 2,000 athletes practice Muay Thai in Turkey, Turkish Muay Thai

Federation

President Hali l Durna said at the opening ceremony of the competition on

Monday. He added that Turkey aims to have world champions in Muay Thai in

the future.

Kuşadası District Governor Mustafa Esen also expressed pleasure at hosting

the event, during his speech at the opening ceremony.

From an article that original ly appeared in Todays Zaman
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Renting out your property

Turn your ‘fly to let’ into a success rather than a liabi l ity with these handy tips.

Most people buying property in Kusadasi plan to rent out the property for an additional income. This income can go

towards some of the property's costs, and a well managed property wil l also incur less maintenance charges.

But renting out a property inKusadasi , or anywhere else for that matter -- is not easy. Many people imagine it is as simple

as sticking the property up in the major portals, and while some succeed in this, most people come unstuck and end up

regretting ever considering buying a ‘fly to let’ property in Turkey.

Do Your Homework

The number of people who buy a property in Kusadasi to rent out without spending any time researching their chosen area

is alarming to say the least. This kind of on the ground research is necessary for any property purchase, but it becomes

even more important for those planning on renting their property out.

Renting a property is a business, and so visiting the area is not only to conduct due dil igence on the property purchase, but research on the strengths of the area,

and even competitor analysis. I f you can have a holiday in the area you plan to buy then you wil l know about al l the wonderful faci l ities and amenities, you can

enthuse about the local restaurants, and stay in the competing accommodation.

During the research phase is a good time to consider what size and type of property you should buy; bearing in mind that while smaller properties often earn the

best rental yields, mid-large size properties have the largest rental pool.

Also think about nearness to the dolmus route as some renters can be put off if they have to rent a car to get about. Some people may lack the confidence to drive

in a foreign country.

You should also look into l iabi l ities insurance so you are safe if your guest should have any accidents.

Hire a Professional Photographer

Far too many people sel l ing and renting out a property wil l take their own photos for use in the advertising. Unprofessional photography can make a property look

smaller, dingy or worse.

Professional photos for a property advert wil l usual ly cost between £1 00 and £300, meaning they pay for themselves in one or two rentals. You should aim to get at

least 1 0 images, a strong exterior shot as the main image and some good wide-angle shots of the interior and maybe some night time shots.

Friends and Family or Success?

This is a quandary. Your family wil l rub their hands together when you tel l them your plans to buy a rental property, but 9 times out of 1 0 they wil l want to use the

property in peak season, which is when the rental property makes the most money and gets the most repeat business.

So if they ask simply explain that the property must be available for paying customers at peak times in order to make it viable, most friends and family wil l

understand.

In Rentals Everyone Hears You Scream

All the above wil l help you get bookings. The next thing is for you or your rental manager to tour the property and make sure the property l ives up to the expectations

it creates in the adverts. I f it fal ls short in any way this wil l almost certainly be posted online, and this can be damaging. This should also be done between each

party, if you are employing a property manager ensure this as a prerequisite.

Where are all the Guests?

Alternatively to the scenario laid out above, sometimes, no matter how well you have researched, and how great your photographer was, the rentals just aren't

coming. The first thing to check is your price; too cheap or too expensive and this wil l be putting potential renters off. I f the price is right go back to researching the

competition, find out what they are doing right and mimic it -- this is not hard given the aforementioned review sites that are in abundance on the net.

I f you've managed to get inquires but no one has become a guest, make sure you're responding to your potential renters in no more than a 24-hour period, and try

not to be too aggressive or too quick to close the deal.

Firm finds big gold reserves in Turkey's
Kayseri

Canadian firm Wardell
Armstrong International has
discovered 31 tons of gold
reserves in two separate
locations in the province of
Kayseri, in the heart of
Anatol ia, after 57 dri l l ing
exercises.

The dri l l ing first began on August 1 7 2008, when gold was discovered in

different rock and soil samples. From August 2008 to May 2009, dri l l ing took

place at 1 3 different sites and IP and magnetic studies were also completed,

according to the Develi-Öksüt Mining General Manager Bahri Yı ldız. Dri l l ing

wil l continue through 201 2 and wil l not harm nature, said Yı ldız.

Turkey’s defined gold reserves stand at 71 0 tons, according to the Turkish

Gold Miners Association. The country produced 1 7 tons of gold in 201 0. The

Kışladağ mine in Uşak produced some 7.8 tons of gold in 201 0, according to

operator Eldorado.

From an article that original ly appeared in The Hurriyet Daily News
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Check out The Ege Eye online at:

www.theegeeye.com
*now including useful advice articles and updated daily

Tour of Turkey 201 2.

The Presidential Tour of Turkey has something new in store for 201 2 after four consecutive years of success and a lot of praises by
some of the best teams and riders in the world. From 22 to 29 of Apri l , the Turkish UCI 2.HC race wil l fol low most of its route in the
other way round compared to the previous editions. There wil l be an uphil l finish for the first time and an even more attractive start l ist
than usual.
“We always listen to teams and riders”, noted race director Abdurrahman Açikalun. “We do our best to put together a program that suits their wishes. For sure

the 201 2 Presidential Tour of Turkey wil l be an historical one.”

Since 2008, the race kicked off from Istanbul and finished in Alanya. For several reasons, the course wil l take the riders from Alanya to Istanbul this time around.

Istanbul is the European capital of sport in 201 2.

“We want to highl ight cycl ing in Alanya for a few days”, Açikalun explained. “We’l l organize a very nice team’ presentation in the centre of town. People from

Alanya wil l be able to hang out with top professional cycl ists and get to understand more about this sport which is rapidly growing in Turkey these days. The

Presidential Tour of Turkey is part of a huge project for the development of cycling in our country.”

In the region of four years, the Turkish cycling community has created seven international races of four days at category 2 level. Two continental teams have

been created: Salcano-Arnavutkoy and Konya-Torku Seker Spor. For the first time since 1 976 in Montreal, Turkey wil l compete in road cycling at the Olympic

Games in London with three riders hail ing from mountain biking.

“Fol lowing the start in Alanya, we’l l head towards some of the traditional stage finishes in Marmaris and Kusadasi”, Açikalun detai led. “But we’ve also fol lowed

the request of the teams’ directors who asked us to come up with an uphil l stage finish which wil l make the Presidential Tour of Turkey very attractive. The end

of the stage wil l be at an altitude of 1 850 meters. I t’s a difficult cl imb, pretty similar to L’Alpe d’Huez.”

Another record wil l be set this year with the maximum number of 200 participants and 25 teams lining up. Eight World Tour teams wil l be present alongside

fifteen Pro Continental teams and the two Turkish continental teams.

The participating teams at the 48th Presidential Tour of Turkey: Ag2r-La Mondiale, Astana, Greenedge, Katusha, Lampre-ISD, Lotto-Belisol, Omega Pharma-

Quick Step, Saxo Bank, Accent Jobs-Veranda Wil lems, Andalucia, Bretagne-Schüller, Caja Rural, Colnago-CSF Inox, Colombia-Coldeportes, Europcar, Farnese

Vini-I tal ia, Project 1 t4i, Rusvelo, Spidertech, Team NetApp, Team Type 1 , UnitedHealthcare, Utensilnord-Named, Salcano-Arnavutkoy and Konya-Torku Seker

Spor.

- All our products are organic and
brand named ( l ’oreal)…

- Turkey's award winning salon
- Our new salon is very

comfortable, quiet, and relaxing
- We decorate and design with the

latest technology. . .
- We invite you to our coiffeur

salon. . .



Chirp, chirp, or tweeting al l pet lovers!

Some columns are inspired by members of the animal kingdom and rightly so. In the past I have written about visiting the Turkish
capital of Ankara’s splendid zoo, critical ly commented on sad stories about dead Caretta Caretta’s washed up on nearby southern
Aegean shores or discussed potential solutions for problems related to our apparently ever increasing street dog population.

Sti l l on the subject of animals and what surprises me are two facts. First, most of my Turkish friends, col leagues and neighbors have no pet at home. Second,

diametrical ly opposed to this observation I walk past either a pet shop or a vet on almost every major thoroughfare. Hence, there are pet owners in this country

and they must be in the mil l ions.

I do admit owning a pet l iving in an expatriate environment was not necessari ly one of my priorities as we tend to go out a lot (more) away from home, travel a lot

inlands and work a lot of course, too. All changed after we welcomed our first daughter into the world. By nature, kids want to enter each and every pet shop they

spot and examine its multi-colored, multi-language residents.

Whereas our pet number one was a turtle we recently added a parakeet who as I type on my keyboard curiously watches what her human friend is up to. I never

thought that a parakeet can be such good company and fun at the same time. What I did not expect either was that she does need quite a fair amount of

attention, much more than an hourly acknowledgement or a quick ‘hi beautiful , see you later’. She sings, wil l soon talk (sort of) and for sure knows how to make

sure we are constantly reminded of her presence. She needs her ‘airtime’, too – we were told parakeets love to fly indoors, as long as all exits and windows are

locked and curtains closed so that she does not hurt herself whilst attempting to fly out via the window.

Those pet shops I came to pop in over time were all immaculately clean, with friendly and knowledgeable staff. Whether buying vitamins for turtles in Bodrum,

checking prices for dogs in Ankara or taking a look at whatever is on display in our neighborhood here one does get the impression that Turkish people are

animal lovers indeed, and Kuşadasian’s are no exception from this rule.

There is a price tag attached to owning pets. And my biggest wish is that in case you consider buying a little friend you do your math first similar to what we did.

‘Math’ related to how much money a pet’s upkeep sets you back per month, and ‘math’ with regards to how many hours per day/week/month you want to spend

in the company of your pet.

Are you a parent perhaps? With a young child at home and/or enrol led at primary school chances are a family wil l spend more time within ones own four walls

thus making for a happy pet. As long as your child wants to share responsibi l ity for it al l wil l be fine! Alternatively, are your kids already living away from home?

Then and in particular if you l ive round here permanently except for the two or three annual returns to Britain having a pet can be such good fun. I f you ask

around, leave money for pet food et cetera one of your fel low expatriates or friendly Turkish neighbors might as well take care of your pet for a fortnight or so if

necessary.

Buying a pet is a reasonably cheap affair unless you aim at ‘big fish’ or big dogs for that matter. Our parakeet complete with cage and all other things it initial ly

requires came in at an affordable 60 Lira. Add a few extra toys and a mirror and of course food we expect to pay not more than 20 Lira on top of that per passing

month.

A cat eats more, a dog eats much more – you know your family’s budget best. But please do make a budget as the last thing our l ittle friend deserves is to be

brought back to the pet shop from where we bought it because we can not afford it anymore!

And be on the right side of the law. Do not buy animals which are protected species (unfit for being kept at home) or not al lowed to be

sold at al l . Do not hesitate to ask your pet shop owner, too, as even turtles may or may not be ‘legal ’ depending on their place of origin. Go online first and read

as much as you can about your choice of pet. Make sure your flat or house, respectively, are suitable. Make certain you are not al lergic

against it, too.

I f you have the time, spare cash and real interest a pet can become indeed your best new friend. Not that Kuşadası would not already offer

enough attractions besides our famous three S (sea, sand and sun) - but should we not al l develop much more interest into al l things pet-

l ike? Unti l my next columnist’s chirps and whether with or without a pet at home – enjoy our great resort!
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Mosques to offer English sermons for foreigners

Work has begun to prepare the way for sermons to be preached in English in some historic mosques.

The Religious Affairs Director Professor Mehmet Görmez, who recently visited Istanbul Gov. Hüseyin Avni Mutlu, said they were also looking to employ

special ist guides in mosques most popular among tourists and would soon open an exam for applicants interested in one of the 250 positions. Discussing the

problems facing tour guides in some historical places l ike Sultanahmet Mosque, Görmez said, “Over 20,000 tourists visit Istanbul’s mosques a day. They are

not necessari ly so curious about the historical features of buildings as the rel igious dimension. They want to learn what ‘mihrab’ means, what ‘minbar’ means

and why Muslims perform prayer five times a day.”

He said tour guides did a very good job in relation to explaining the structural features of historical bui ldings, but tourists also asked for rel igious guides. “This is

why we need 250 special ist mosque guides who we plan to locate through an exam. They should know at least two foreign languages.”

Görmez said thousands of foreign Muslims performed prayer every Friday at Sultanahmet Mosque. “We want to work to give a short summary of sermons in

English in some mosques. We do the same thing in Germany and Austral ia’s mosques; we give a short summary of sermons in German and English

languages. A similar thing is also planned for Turkey.”

From an article that original ly appeared in Todays Zaman
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Turkish inheritance law is very complex and not particularly attractive for expats who own property in Turkey, so be careful of it and
make a wil l !

I f you’re planning on living in Turkey, or buying property in Turkey, you need to be aware of Turkish inheritance law.

With a view to eventual ly joining the European Union, the Turkish legal system has now been integrated with the continental European system incorporating

elements from the Swiss, German, French and Ital ian codes, however expats l iving in Turkey do need to be aware of the differences in inheritance law, as do

those who purchase immovable property in the country.

The main principle regarding property is that the property is regulated by the laws of the country in which it is located. This means that if you own property in

Turkey, Turkish law is the applicable law when it comes to you shuffl ing off this mortal coil . And you might be a little surprised to learn that the laws of

succession in Turkey differ significantly from our own in the UK.

If you die without having made a wil l and you are married, then your Turkish property wil l be split up along the fol lowing l ines:- if the property was in joint

names your spouse wil l retain 50% of the property. The first statutory heirs are any children of the deceased and they would receive the other half of the

property. I f there are no children, then the parents of the deceased and their offspring i.e. brothers and sisters of the deceased, would receive the estate. I f

the parents are dead then the grandparents and their offspring are the statutory heirs.

So, if you and your spouse buy a property and put it in joint names, the best that can happen is that your spouse gets 50% of the house when you die. The

other 50% could be divided multiple ways and force the sale of the property in which your poor bereaved partner was hoping to remain l iving. Not ideal

real ly.

I f the spouse is included with the children in sharing an inheritance then they have a statutory share of 25%, if they are sharing with the parents that moves

up to 50% and if they are sharing with the grandparents 75% of the estate wil l be theirs. I f the deceased has no surviving next of kin then the spouse

receives everything and if there are no surviving heirs then the government gets to keep your property in Turkey.

So basical ly you need to draw up a wil l in the form specified by the Turkish Civi l Code if you want to bequeath a property in Turkey, as a foreign wil l which

does not comply with Turkish law may be invalid. In order to make a wil l in Turkey you need to be of sound mind and over 1 5 years of age, and wil ls

disposing of property in Turkey can be made on an official form, handwritten or oral ly before a public notary or a Justice of the Peace. A holograph is then

written in the testators’ handwriting and given to a court or public notary for safe keeping.

Be aware as well that if you have decided to give your Turkish property to your secretary or gardener and not your spouse before you die and the

dispositions exceed the reserved portions in the Turkish Civi l code, then it is l ikely that your dispositions wil l be reduced.

Children can inherit property in Turkey while both parents are alive, provided the parents are

married and the parents or an appointed third party can then manage the property. As you can tel l ,

the rules and laws are complex and favour the protection of the extended family. To that end we

would say two things, firstly you have to have a wil l if you’re thinking about moving to Turkey or

buying a Turkish property, and secondly as an expat or someone who holds assets in more than

one country you need to make sure that your wil l covers al l jurisdictions.

I f you would l ike more information regarding wil ls please contact us at The Ege Eye on 0256 61 2 32

07 or email : editor@theegeeye.com. Our office is open Monday to Friday 1 0 am ti l l 5pm, directions

can be found on page 2.

Beware Turkish Inheritance Law When you Buy Property in Turkey
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The Ponz Charity Social Club

The Ponz Charity Social club wil l be holding a bring and buy sale on Saturday 1 4th Apri l at The Ponz Hotel Ladies Beach.

There wil l also be a food table, guess the money in the jar game, raffle and of course an afternoon game of bingo. For those wishing to sell their own items the

cost of a table is 1 0 TL.

Doors open at 1 0am for those wishing to set up stal l and at 1 2 noon for customers. Entry is free for customers.

I f anyone would l ike to donate any unwanted items or food items please contact either The Hotel or us here at The Ege Eye ASAP.

The bar and restaurant wil l also be open on that day.

Other dates for the club are as follows:

Thursday 1 2th Apri l : Club as normal (entertainment to be confirmed)

Thursday 1 9th Apri l : Club as normal (entertainment to be confirmed)

Thursday 26th Apri l : Last night for the club, big party with l ive music and a presentation to the handicapped school

Recovering Ireland eyes more Turkish business

Overcoming its economic woes, Ireland is looking for more Turkey ties, says Minister Costel lo. Language education in Ireland and
beef exports are on his agenda

Turkey is among the top five countries Ireland is targeting as new markets, along with China, India, South Africa and Brazil , I rish Trade and Development Minister

Joe Costel lo told , as arrived in Turkey to lead a two-day multi-sector trade and investment mission.

“China, India, Brazil , South Africa and Turkey are the countries we are looking at as central areas to expand,” he said.

The Irish delegation includes representatives from 25 Irish companies, which are mostly active in the fields of mobile technology, pharmaceuticals, dairy

equipment, software development,

telecommunications, and engineering, as well as ministers and officials. The group has meetings scheduled with six to eight large local companies, including

Koç, Efes, Avea, and Süzer, according to Kevin Buckley of Enterprise Ireland, a state agency that supports Irish companies in globalizing their businesses.

Today Costel lo wil l be discussing “matters relating to trade issues, in terms of agriculture, health and education” with his Turkish counterparts in the capital city of

Ankara.

Bilateral trade volume between Turkey and Ireland is about 1 bi l l ion euro, and Ireland is anxious to see this grow. “Our strategy is to double trade between

Ireland and Turkey in the next five years ,” said Buckley.

However, Costel lo said the trade balance is in favor of Ireland “by roughly 60 percent to 40,” adding that there are about 1 00 Irish companies engaged in trade

with Turkey at the present time.

Beef exports, education

“One of the big issues on the agenda is to deal with Irish beef, in terms of access to the Turkish market. There are a lot of restrictions. Ireland is not treated in the

same way other European countries are. There are more discriminatory elements in the manner in which we are treated,” said Costel lo.

Restrictions were placed on the importation of Irish beef as a result of a mad cow disease outbreak twelve years ago. “We would certainly be very anxious to

remove those restrictions. Other countries have removed them already.”

Education is another concern for Ireland. “We have virtual ly no students from Turkey at al l , ” Costel lo said, “[I reland] is more competitive in terms of price and has

a tremendous reputation in terms of education.”

I reland, with its expertise in wind turbines and natural gas, also wants to tap into the growing local

energy sector. “I t is forecast that in the next 20 years Turkey wil l need to add 40 giga-watts of power

generation capacity. We want get as much out of this as possible in the early stages,” said Buckley.

The minister said “the Celtic tiger” is on the eve of a rapid recovery after the economy difficulties in

recent years and Turkish companies should take advantage of this.

As for opportunities for Turkish companies to do business in Ireland, Costel lo said Turkish

construction firms could be very active again, noting that the Irish government recently spent 2.2

bil l ion euros in building 275 schools this year.

From an article that original ly appeared in The Hurriyet Daily News
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Turkey makes big push at leading tourism fair

Turkish Culture and Tourism Minister Ertuğrul Günay attended the opening day of the ITB Berl in on March 7 and signed a strategic
partnership agreement with TUI to develop Turkey’s profi le as a holiday destination in the Chinese market

Turkey is one of the stars of the recently opened Berl in Trade Show and Trade Fair (ITB Berl in), one of the world’s leading travel trade show, boasting a huge

3,079-square-meter showcase.

Culture and Tourism Minister Ertuğrul Günay, who visited Turkey’s fair showcase March 7, the opening day of the event, said many governors and mayors

from Turkey were attending the fair. “I t shows that Turkey is giving more importance to the tourism industry,” he said.

Günay said Turkey hosted 31 mil l ion tourists last year and expected to host 32 mil l ion to 33 mil l ion tourists in 201 2. “But our major goal wil l be to increase per

capita income, rather than to increase the number of visitors. We want sustainable tourism; therefore, we need to protect our environment and green areas.”

Günay also signed a strategic partnership agreement with China related to providing transportation to Turkey for Chinese citizens via Germany’s TUI tourism

company, Anatol ia news agency reported.

Speaking before the signing ceremony, Günay said Turkey was one of the most important tourism countries in the world and that partnerships with foreign

tour operators had contributed greatly to this.

“Our partnership with TUI is the most important of these. We want to work out new agreements for far away destinations, and one of these is for the Chinese

market, ” he said.

Günay said China had been one of the most quickly developing countries in recent years in economic and social fields and that some 50 mil l ion Chinese

people travel to many parts of the world every year. “But Turkey’s share in this market is too l imited. The number of Chinese tourists visiting Turkey is not

quite 1 00,000 annually. ”

Aiming to attract more Chinese tourists

The agreement with TUI AG aims to increase the number of fl ights to and from China and attract more tourists to Turkey, the minister said. “People from

China and the Far East are mostly interested in ancient sites, museums and cultural heritage tourism. We want to extend Turkish tourism in these areas,

because Turkey is not only a sea and sun country.”

Michael Frenzel, the chief executive officer of TUI AG, said TUI had been active in the Chinese

market since 2003, and they plan to work together with the ministry to determine the potential for

Turkey in the Chinese market and launch a marketing campaign to increase Chinese awareness

of Turkey as a holiday destination.

After the signing ceremony, TUI ’s 201 2 Destinations Awards were presented.

Günay also attended the opening of an exhibition of the paintings of Turkish artist Ergin İnan,

which are being shown as part of ITB Berl in.

ITB is hosting 1 0,000 businesses and institutions from 1 80 countries. The fair, whose official

partner country this year is Egypt, wil l continue through March 11 .

From an article that original ly appeared in The Hurriyet Daily News

CAB's al l over the UK losing valuble funding

Thousands of Citizens Advice Bureaux up and down the United Kingdom are having funding cuts as part of the governments cut
backs in the area of legal aid funding.

This may not have come as a huge shock to people considering the current on-going economic crisis. Many people wil l

be affected by this, including some job losses and those seeking free or reduced cost legal aid.

Luckily for the residents of Kusadası , the funding for your local Citizens Advice is safe and secured for at least another 2

years. This has been made possible through financial pledges from local businesses and residents and also from the

continued support of the Turkish government who provide the charitable association with valuable tax rel ief.

The Kusadası Citizens Advice Centre is a free service to qualifying foreigners. They provide free, independant and

confidential advice & support on all aspects of l iving, working, visiting, buying/sel l ing property and investing in Turkey.

For more information on how to contact them you can see their detai ls on page 2 of the newspaper.




